Sponsor: Landon Crippes, CCOM Delegate on behalf of Physical Safety Director, Erin Sullivan

GPSG Action: Passed

AN ACT

On renaming the GPSG “Physical Safety Committee to “Physical Health and Safety” Committee

Section 1: Short Title

This Act may be cited as the “Physical Safety Committee Name Amendment Act”

Section 2: Discussion

WHEREAS, currently the GPSG Physical Safety Committee and Physical Safety Director are engaged in activities related to physical health in addition to physical safety; and

WHEREAS, prior to 2021-2022, this committee held the name “Health and Safety,” and this was amended to “Physical Safety” when the Mental Health Committee was created in order to distinguish the activities of the two directors; and
WHEREAS, “Physical Health and Safety” would more accurately and clearly communicate the responsibilities, interests, and activities of the Physical Safety Committee and Physical Safety Director.

Section 3: Action

Upon approval, the GPSG Constitution and Bylaws Article V Section 1.8 will be amended to the following (additions/changes bolded) as well as anywhere else the committee and director are denoted in the Constitution and bylaws:

“Physical Health and Safety Committee. The Physical Health and Safety Committee shall be led by the Physical Health and Safety Director. The Committee will plan, coordinate, and implement physical health-related initiatives for GPSG. The Committee shall endeavor to enhance student involvement in physical safety-related activities and initiatives. The full procedures and duties of the Physical Health and Safety Committee are outlined in the Physical Health and Safety Committee Charter and Bylaws. Changes to the Charter or Bylaws must be approved by the GPSG Council of Delegates.”

THEREFORE, be it enacted by the University of Iowa Graduate and Professional Student Government upon the signature of the President.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF:

Grace Bryant, GPSG Cabinet Director

Grace Bryant

APPROVED:

Amber D. Crow, GPSG President

Amber Crow

11/30/2022 DATE